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teas International IN OUR 80th YEAR
1 Workers Shut Down Two
Is In Defiance Of Request
v .111111ES L. KILGALLEN
Press International
nef YORK TIPII - Steel work-
shut down major steel plants
wioked off Great Lakes ore
• teday in defiance -of a twe-
e. ntract extension suageeted
Pres.dent Eisenhower.--:
t goteitions for nation - wide
contracts were scheduled to
e here today under theelruee
erre nt.
ted Steelworkers of America
- picket lines kept day shift
r• outside the huge Aliquip-
. plant of Jones & Laughlin
Corp.'s Fairless Works at
Ile. Pa. -
announce,d that they
.nking furnaces and pre:
ebut -down -all opera.
ore than 13.000 steel vecrkers
employed on all shiftsat the
plant: about 4.500 workers
e idled by the Fairless W rk
slokve,
Start Banking Furnaces -
IT S7-• Steel naokesman -at
rrisville said the enema:die be-
n bankine furnaces when the 7
shift refused to cross a picket
to work. He said it 'would
"a little .better than •41
" after the .workers return
et the fires started again and
plant back In operation.
he spokesman mild the ealltaut
ea wildcat strike, illegal and
eolation of the extended eon-
R said no separate nege-•
bee
d the walkout.-
are than 1.500 day ghat work-
refused to cress the picket
ne.
. The -line had been as* up (Turing
he 11 pen. change of stelte keep-
tng 1.000 workers off their jobs
P-.••••••••,~
but it did not seriously effect
predUction until 7 a m. the com-
pany said.
A nianaement 9),kes:man said
some workers had entered the
plant before the ptelve 'line was
set up and some earlier shift
workers remained en• ;vertu-roe,
permitting near normal operations
during etre night.
Boosters Club To --
Be Formed Here
Approximately twenty persons
met at norm thday at the request
cf Cal Luther, binkethall coach
of Murray State Cellege, in the
Setelent-Uninne
the campus.
The purpose of the meeting
Coach Luther said, was to form a
boosters club for the Murray
Stine cage squad.
The club would give moral.
backing .to the squad and aid the
basketball staff. under • ,NiCAA
regulations, in any. nay that •it
could.,
Bob Miller was named tempor-
ary chairman and .he in nun
named a nentinating committee
The bandits got out ,and began is, Ivy- Math:. and. Alen. Mathis;
to ents,b. an a curious ys n
er jetted. down the 'licensenem-- tilermeon.' Mrs. Lalah Itudelph.
bcr. It was registered tb -Pal ereva J6nes, Mrs'. Idurrel
Johnson Jr., 25, whose address HrePkIns'and Mrs- Novice Sliaggs:
waS only a few -weeks away. and tem step-sons Reed Jones
PoEce went to the a-eldress,
vihere they' found the car and
Jehnson, Charles Bible, 28, Jee
Mallory. 24, and a bag contain-
ing $15.966. The whereabouts of
the remaining $1.106 not im-
mediately explained.
fft-rres7 LLF31d 3071ET and Pain
mer .1nes.
Mrs. Jones was member at
the Unity. Presbyterian Church
The. funeral will be held July 2.
at the Unity Presbyterian Church.
The minister will •1:e2 Eura
Mathis. Burial • will be at the
4-Unity Cemetery.
Solomon Family To Friends may call at the Linn
Funeral .1-leme until time for, Fu-
Visit in Texas - ' • ner-al at 2 p m. in Bent -m. Ken-
tucky. .
Mr. and Mrs. Bill -Solienon ,r i
Joe Pace, Jr., FirstChildren left today .f-'r Anne
composed ' cf the. three termer Teas . where Mr. Selemon In Dental Section
chairman id' the old- North-South tie on two weeks active e . - 1 13 hotele and motels at Standferd" en Youngbleod„and Barthe a
, Jer Wrather frem Murray High.All-Star tar eject. James La ssinT: with the Amarilla Air Ferce i reld in Louiseille.. Joseph E. Piece. Jr_ of Murray.,
Ky. placed first in his section rele2( construct _ and operate 
I le. - e • ahere will be • b ,tit 90 beesMarvin Wrather and te.mself. ease. He just recently cerneletitd
, camp. They will be given special en N. .C. 101 at 
COVINGT-ON. La. (UPII - .girls. ei attendance ht. this
during the Serene quarter at the 
,the four-story hotel and wni atT7 90A meeting will be held at the a two week tour of service at
'based 1.11 the grass receipts • f the 
julTIbia2,a,:t SR. f-. a:end Richmend, Va:,
activities, me et- which will be r. . 
Guv.-..F.a.r.;__Af.. L 6n g and his
Dentistry in Memphis, according
• . . - . • •tudving about the carets of 
estrange° wits, traded (bargee 
Ala.. fon at Weshingten, D. C.,
saamelle. Ytt and Mentrimerv,
United Press International leffect at Corning. N. Y, where
The Atlanne Seaboard broiled a three-in:Item-gallon reservoirI
teday in. a persSsteht. early-sum- ran dry.
mer heat wave, and 'violent thun. 'High winds ripped a roof from
derstorrns sit wide sections of the a , supermarket near Fuquen-
Mitheest ...and, Setitheast. • iVarei, Na C.. Tuesday night and
-'.he durable ,,i&at wave am:nine Raleigh Weather Bureau sad
dartseginn .stioline enek a mount- i it had reports of -hail damage to
ing-t511 of lives. At least eight 'crepe in Franklin County,
deaths had been -.attributed to '- Lightning knocked two radio
the weather since the hot wea- stations off the air temporarily
flier gripped the.- eastern .half ref and caused several fires in the
the, nation iiii week end. - Sanford. N. C., area. Parts of
A cunstructton worker ,died of seven counties went without elec..
"suristreke" Tueraday on a jeja At tricity nu three hours after the
Irwin. Pa., and a 10eyear-did steirm knocked out a . power fine
nittly In-gurt _baseball  player between Sunbury and Winfall, 
• •
be made to enlist 'as many mem-
bers of the boesters club as ten-
sible. • On their way to Amarillo: the
Attending were several of the Seilemens will stop h Taylor.
North-South ecmmittee and other reties, to stied with Mr. Sol:'-
persons interested in. basketball mob's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Solomon, Sr.in Murray.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afteinoon, July 1,_1959
Bank Robbers Foiled Mrs. LillieAs Automobile Fails 
SAN' 'FRANCISCO (UPI) -
A well-planned rubbery Aided
in failure Tuesday because the
holdup men had to push the get-
away car to start it.
TWO gunmen entered a Bank
..f America braneb, while on ac-
cernplice waited outride in i
10-year-old car. They metivadi-
cany herded 20 empleyes and
customers into the vault and
systematically cleaned out the




MRS. LILLIE  FRONT
Mre. f.aiEe Jones Ilf 'Hardin. '
Kentucky Route one died at the
this merning at the age of 72, •
years after four WitiGS illneSF.
Her husband preceded. her in
death. Mrs. Jones died .of com-
plications at er r residence en
eon, with esennes „in .it ten July_ 1st.. She is survived by
three' sisters. Mrs. Menke Lovett.gunmen backed cut of the bank
and leaped into the car but is
wouldn't -start.
Mrs. On Jahr-nen and Mrs. Allie
-.Teener, three brother, Ed Math-
d- b de_ neve Step -Daughters Mrs. Lela
Nashville. e
Almost inandssustable Silica Deposit On Concord Highway Means That The
meters r1
to grade averages compiled by
Miss Kate ,Stanley, registrar. lie
will c nilnue his ,ninth quarter





Front row, left to right: Sharon Hughes, Barthela
.
Jo Wrather„lanet Like. Carolyn j'almer,, Marilyn
Youngblood: Bacr-row„lef„t to right: Dan Miller,
= Kenneth Geurin,"Wayne Mathis, Johnny Dunn, Bob-













FRANKFOItT (UPI; - Guy.
A. B. Chandler. :Figrfed a contract
leuesitay for the construction of
a 196-ri,en resort hotel at the
Kentp4y-STate Fairgreunds in
1Louisnitie.Thu C,'ntratit was signed with
!Fred C. WalterS 'f I Ctrietrinat,.
I and Lawson Jaffe f Dayton.
I Ohio_ 'w ha operate a string .1
Ven-age 4-H• Club Camp con-
sisting. of 20 coun1ies is being
held at Dawson Springs from
-June 29 to July. 4. Boys and gnis
whe have achieved various reno-
enition _in 4-H Club work and
'hiereetheir ntrojects era date are
'attending Teen-age Camp.
- 121116201--atteridl" ng from New
Conenedinare -Sharen Hughes, Dan
Miller, Kenneeh Geurin, Whayne
Mathis, JAnny Dunn and Bobby
Wilsen; from Kirksey are Janet
lake, Carolyn Palmer and Marie
jtVitirraylk ;land Coinpany DomgWell"'' 1114 The have t
The June issue* of It nit Pro-
- ducts,. the recognized authority
-of the industry. carried a length-
•hy article ;in the Murray 'Sand-
-Compana: and its um:ration.
The article publehed by I -
magaerne, was ace immured
three pictures of the film-- a
' plained the cenaplete operati
:Arch has developed in. the past
several years. '
' rottenest:et is, the article in its
• entirety. '
It teak. five years for two e 11 -
ergetie brothyr's, Taz-and Dorris
( Ezell of Murray. .K,y., to .br.nga fabulous reej of silica. sand,into full produ(eien. But. success
' now seems se/tired for their
..-- itairray Sand Co. A new 30-tph.
........,proceseing plant wept into opera-
-ft tlron...: in November, 1968. with
plenty of_ orders from glase mole-
, ens and Chemical ,plants to keep
it humming for a long time.
' The' company has ample .back-
Me frem local businessmen, and
leases have been negotiated on
more ..'elnin 1,800 acres •string the
Ben-id- River. 'Flits wcstern Ken-
n:sky bonanza was dircevered by
• elk Ezell., As a highway engineer_
re had observed 5 treak: end
--rim's •-ut- ti esmenifitte - sand trt
:•••. red •clay of -high-way cuts. It
t . ,k ' mere than four years to
frid.Lhe financial backing to buy
lee& make explor at ory cute and
: eci customers for the. material.
THERE IS MORE 3•44A'N 25-
- MILLION TONS of silica in the
f .mation, a huge sand bar half
.tntle etide, Inr miles king and
agirait in depth .fiern 80 to 190
re Development Was based on a
- errplete core drilling survey,
.nd an epen,pit mining pragraip
tWail blocked cut for several years
In advance. Up to 26 it.. ot over-re
brieden• is strip" and'ditiNgled:'
D.ggSng and hauling a 12
'series to the......pruceseing plant in
Murree...ell _ done by eentractors.-
THE PROCESSING PLANT' re-
tires 'all clay.---gravertron . -and-
V in impurities The meet creti•
Ca!- centamineng_..ine_iViii-, 'whieh
occurs as black oxide. The final
product assays petWeen .02 and
.03 Of -1 percent iron. with -an
:ecasional sample_ . testing • less
than .01 of 1 pefeent at the un-
wanted - iron,- Each covered-top
g. ndela is carefully checked and
anala-Sed before it is shipped.
tkr,e Ezell' ía 
plant chemist end
es sere that each part ..of the
- processing plant does its job to
'if keep, he material within spectfi-
.- catifette-' .







This picture of the Murray Sand Company shows the large hopper at the right which feedt sand
into the conveyor. The conveyor leads to the scalping..scsosii which makes the first size determi-
nation and scalps oft unAvanted debris. Sand goes from the screen to the launder
•
ctraitr.sroilie, tears,%1,; 44. -to teaderh4-;PI);;trore;
At the left may be seen the dryer, elevator arid the railreatliding item which the sand is ship-
ped to glass manufacturers over. the nation. ,
•
made by tiw new plant. A 20 x
48-mesh -material is used as
blasting- 'mend. for foundry c-ore
sand an by plate eielass menu-
-tartures. Aufrarenive an8' special-
ty-edges inakepa- use tha_sa 11111
Mesh fraction: This ••Slie is,- find-
ing an increasing market in near-
05- chemical plant-i'and pliestic
pr reessors.
Size distribution in the angu-
lar . rens, Malerial makes it eas-y
to process to meet -glass plant
requirements. There is remark-
ably little variation in the screen
analysis in ditnerent parts of the
termendoue deposit. Mast of it
checks out ti-about 20 percent
,plus 48 mesh and about 80 per-
cent minus' 48 - mesh. Less than
In Percent nits fraetion is in
SPIPIP•••er•r•
th unwanted mined .- 1 mesh.
ra and this small tna un of
fine "a-readily 'removed in' classi-
flee erflowe.
114 EZELL BROTHERS a-
sithlM and installed much of
the =dentate handling and sand
•precesi.ng equipment in their
continet ritev plant. The site at
Murray. war chosen because of
the availabilitnneot natural ges,
city"' water • and rail transporta-
tion. The cern of extending these
utilities to the Blood River dis-
trict would. hatne-been
tive.
Raw sand is brought to 'Mur-
ray trucks which dump into
a 25-ton rteet,,, hopper. This' bin
is good for only aternit an- hour'
operetinen-bent-enierwill-
is
' 'Other signers 'iif the cen. tr.at then choice. -We hope through
'included Dr.• Orb a F- Trayi-,:-r. teen-age to help etre older 4-H
cemmiseener iff finance for reencbab members plan their future.
St a t e - Prepertyharicl. Buildings Boating, casting, hunter -safety,
archery, swim:inn
State Fair Hoehn i nuns for table tennis. •tuittle-
II, handicraft.Commie:eon; and air Beard Peen-
ale, rules and reguls-;dent H. G. Whitteraberg for ter 'outing,
aril, .badminton and volleyballWalters eant he has contacted
'tents Who are ,_ vieirieing en will be tetigM to these-
next year. The 'contract provides issnre all 
pr -grams are render. e
fur completion of. the hotel with- i by the campers







Included in . the plans are ,
pool. tennis crairts and other rec- 3,30 To Die
motion facilities. .
Walters and Jaffe will build 91I-
The contract prevides t h !
rocen additiona the • hotel .f
I eccupancy of the then-existing
'facilities reaches .85 per cent.
Union Officials Try
To Hide Land Deal
WASHINGTON (UPD - The Son:*
ate Rackets :Committee 'today une
—gelded a 'story . nepotiem and
lion-union labor at. a Teamster
I union summet resort. in New
I York's Catskin -Mountains.Witneeses testified that the wel-
fare fund of Local 805 :n New
York City paid $85.-000 for 490
acres ef hill and ineemp Land_
that was valued at orey $25.000
The property, it turned - out, was
purchased from Edward Robbins
ta cousin of local vice presid , •
Abe Gerber'. who also eves ado
istrator of the unit's welfare fie
, Then, in order to make the ,i
' look better on the boks, the I. •
persuaded tax officials to
the assessed value of the proper.
F.; "Tram 'IMMO. to $26..w0i
nessee said.
To top it off, the 'oral bun! *
rest Milne on the land, with, van-
uninn labpr despite the: rroteste
f cenatruetien unions in the area,
-holds another hour's reserve. A
small front-end loader draws
sand [rem- 'this ;reserve if the
haulage trucks are delayed. When.
the- hopper is fell, trucks_ re-
plenish thee sereage pile.
A small reciprocating plate
feeder puts sand on .a 20-in. in-
cliped _beet` conveyer for the 80-
((trip to the tep of- a '4 x 14 ft.
single-deck vibrating erects. This
unit, about 20 It, above grade.
scalps off all plus_ 20emesh sand
and any .ekte, gravel or roets.irt
thee raw feed. :These are areppsd
Pc 'n pile en the 'ground to be'
hauled away.
WATER SPRAYS ABOVE THE
SCREEN sluice through - screen
sand to a '4-ft. chain, launder.
CeM"edeane.gaalenilega-___





Tigere downed the Pirates
7 to ,5 in Prep League actien
Monday night as Jackson grit a
double and single to ad his own
cause but Was 'addled- with the
loss, linse-4see the winning pitch-
er striking' cut 14 end picking
up teso singlet. -1,eckhareen_tarl a
single and triple -fur the Tigers.
Vernier Oen: Stubblefield got
his eighth we against no deleals
Monday night. He hurled the
Giants, to-a 6 to 0 win over
Braves. Stubblefield fanned' 'nine
men and' blasted a double and a
raingle. Other hitters included
Kopperud and Hendon each even
a double and Fitt; with a double
and single.
Stubblefield held the Braves
to one- hit. Johnny Whetherly
tapped him for a singie to spirit
a ifo-bitter. was the Ins,
ing pitenereeifte was relieved by
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
en (IC y cengresnnan bitterly
3SSaltrl a 1;61. intreduced by a
Kentucky senaelifttiesday. • .
' Rine 4 tin C. Watts, a Ovine-
erat, trim Nchelasville. Ky:. sniff
"it wored be a very serieusmie-
Wee to enact" the bill by See,
Thrust .n B. Morton freez-
ing tobacco price supports ter
two years.
Watts. whet) is recegnized as a
top burley t,,bacer) supporter i
the fieuse. claimcd tete bill avc
hurt sates and lead to unfavor-
ableelegistation at the end of the
two-year period.
Several other congressmen said
they could tend no support among
t, baecro gravers foy.114,-irton'S
N er Fourth
. CHICAGO (UPI American
nen•dists may set. a gnm rennet and a triple by Joseph, e 'home
'tort highway sh iltitiler this July run and a :triple be Alexander.
4 weekend, a home run by Hittes and e•
That warning, was issued te,day single by Matthews.--
by the- Natinnal Safety Council, „Jacksen was the winning pitch-
which fereca.st that 350 persons er. -Garland had a single and
• ,uld die auto accidents be- Carlson a single ti - account, Sr
tween...6-p..fm. Friday arid mid- the only Pea Pirate' hits.
I
aigtfl Sunday. " In the. sewed 'game. Dan Jfetes
If the council's prediction gaee up six hie to record a
nt..ales 'true. it would tar suepassIT4-13 edge ever the Tigers. The
. ;
the previeus record nir a two- Orioles got trine hits including a
day July 4 weekend-a merk eel triple by J. Smith, a homer by
271 set in 1963. Wads, a couple ot doubles by
The fatality feeerd for eitn- te Goodwin and a triply - by L.
. day holiday was set during the :Smith. No. Terhune slammed a- - -
round tripper and a singlenVel-
entine cennectild for . a double
and While drilled two singles to
acne unt for the Tiger' bk.*. r
' Summers wee the losing pitch-
W35; itin-ci Asy-a- lightning bnienift•
an ;Indianapolis, Ind.. sandlot. Thunder:see:ens and-hefty), rang
Six other deaths were blamed' swept a %Ode belt: frump New
on the weather - two in New jeltdex.ein to the Great Lakes.
Yerk ,City. and one each in
Nettli Carol:nen and Tennessee.
The 'Weather Bureau in Chica-
gersaid -a dawdling cold air mass
Would drift• slightly southeast-
ward today and bring some
Mg In a hand stretching from
eastern Oklahoffla -to central II-
Fe n:casettes said hot. hum,d
weather could continues in' the
South and - Most of the Eastern
&abaft!. Temperatures in the
heat belt Tuesday - soared to 104
at Leuisbuig. N. C., 103 at Co!-
and 94 gis Ii, north- as Benton.
Nort' f 'he c s,l air trent,
the nrillrecriri dripped into the
30's in Wisconsin.
The Bamingkine Ala.. suburb
of. Center Point had its sixth
eensecutive day of water power
failure- A water main burst at
.r,71-C:7-arfe" cut W ses-T-v
. .•;rt.tM.ofttlemre'erg.ency was in
1.
Dodgers Win In Eight
Hit Attack Monday
today 'that each-was after' the
other's hie.
Lung told Uneed Press Inter-
natfinted in an exclusive inter-
%4C10/ that his wife "teed to hire
somebody to kill me 10 months
ago".
Mrs. Long. whom the governor
plans qv divree, charged in a
sweemeer- wag- ter separation from
Inrtg, who es lust aut of a ment-
Bible School To
Begin Next -Monday
Tlates'a n nue! Vacation Bible
School of Spring 'Creek Baptist
Church will be held next week
stattims oi Monday. July 6 and
continuing for ,•." five dives. The
time of the school will be trim
In Park League gamest Monday
night the Deggers defeated the
Pirates 8 to 0 in an eight-hit
attack that included three home
runs, 'Flte losing picher Robert-
son, was tagged for a h arie run_
FIVE DAY FORECAST
. United Press International
KENTUCKY Temiierrattirea
for the five-day period. Thursday
through Monday.. will average near
or sliahtly above the state normal
•-rd- 77 degrees. Slight day-to-die?
ehanges in terriperature with
chance of a little cooler Thursday
77e Friday and again around Man-
dan Precipitation w ill average
eine-fourth • to three inches an
scattered afteisnoon Cr evening
undershowers anytime d uri n g
period... •
FAMILY REUNION
The annual Boatwright family
reunion- is to be held the first
Sunday in July (July 5th.) on
the lake near the 'state park in
he shelter houeet. All relatives
and friends arc invited.
NtInleiT BUSINESS BOOMg
• •
71 .ONVON Britain's -nudist
camp bueness is booming as e
result hot weather. Dr Douglas,
Gibson, head of the British Sun-






BY GERALD E. MOSES
United Press international-
a Inseltutile •thas he threatened
to kill her a menth
Ding said his wife tried to,
,l.re an assassin who wag the
.itgnand eif a woman "she though(
I was messing around with." He
did not elaborate.
Other mints made by Long: .
-He thinks his nephew, Sen.
Russell Lena is "a good bey and
means well but he has overstep-
ped himself this - time." Russell
took part in Lousiana affairs
right after Long was -first cum-
mittesi to a mental hfxmaital but
later said he was washing his
hands if the atfair.
__The governor says he will
call a special session of the leg-
islature Aug. 1, during which he
will "investigate brutality"- in
slafe77 mental hesplifili:-
It was rjererrted that around '
midnight toelgen was sprayed in-
to Long's mote.1 room to pep hint -
up because he had run out of ,
-breath talking on the telephone.
But by 5:30•a. m. EDT.. he was




The Ce Howe); County F its e a
Court met yesterday in a special
called meeting and the regular
tax levies were adopted for the
year.
were reported in 7--
the, tax.:_lentes with the exception'.
of 'the addition of the special ten e
cents .Perne$100._assesainiante voted
last ilierlo build two additionak_
rooms on Douglass High School.
- In tie , short,. meeting, the tax
levy for the graded schme dis-
tricts and county common school
districts were adopted as recom-
mended by the school boards, The
Health Tax levy was also Ned.
The -privoz.e.ct budget for the
'next threat year . was adopted. and. ,
affutine claims against the 'county
were precel.
Sauthuest, Kentucky - Partly
enmity. centinufeiettot and humid
teday. Se-tittered thunders:Fr erg
and teeter tonight., Low 60- to
74. Thursday partly cloudy and
little cemer with scatteted thun-
dershowers likely. High mid to
his retreat from 5 to 10 acres upper Ws.
sit
1:30 to 4:00 each afeettne n with because of increased business. Temperatures at' 5:30s a. rn.
a cemenencement program en Charles ..114eCaskie, 74. dean of CST: Covington 74, -"Bowling
Friday night. Jule -10. at 8:00. Hal British nudist camp leaders, said Green 72. Paducah 75' Lexington
Shipley., peincipal of the school. the - number of sun bathers has 75. London 89, Louisville 75 and
Invites 'all boys and girls ages 3 doubled at his Hertfordshire camp Hopkinsville 74.














On The Square Nirray, Ky.
One Ladies $9.00 Dress and 1, Pa°.ir
Men's $8.00 Dress "Wash & Wear", Pants
TO BE-.GIVEN • FREE
FR ID AL-EV$1NG . .
Register Thurs. and Fri.! No pur,- Do Not Have To Be Present





















pattetti twiti 8: full size
Cellophane wrap. '
Regular Price EXTRA $ A 98
$7.95 it 18.95 SPECIAL  
SHOES! SHOES!
BUY ONE PAIR ...GET THE
SECOND PAIR FOR . , . '1.00
WOMEN'S and MISSES
Colors: White - 'Clack and kiiefz-e
'Types!. - Low - - High
and Weit•i•
S2 98







1" SPORT SHIRTS - -3 for
•
ci
• PAM, 1 WO
4.m4. Ammon.. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER et TIMIS Ill*HIL./11411413 -00111P4NY. Inca -
Consolidation of the Murray Ledter, The 
c1 
*Beady Ttmes, and The
Titnes-Herald, October 90..1928. and the Wee Keatucklan, January
I. 1942.
, JAMES C. wn.i..uuds PUBLISHER'
We reserve the right to rejscli any-Advertising, Letters to t agek Editor.
or Public VaVite :terns which, in our opinion, are not towline best
interest of „'our readera, • -
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CC)..._____13G8
monroe, Memphia, renn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Wall:.
gan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, far transmia.sion as
Secoad Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murra) per week 20c, per
month 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.$0, else-
where. $5 50
WEDNESDAY — JULY 1, 1959
IMPRAYVpIENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings ......$130,(,00




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters







CIIICAGO UPI - Billy Dann.-
a ratileie quarterback fr.:m Soul-
her4 Methodist Univernity has
si •his t:rst etutract with
•
the Chicag C5rdinal9, of the Na-
tional Football League Ennui. the
;etenth quarterback signed by
the Cardinals. cnmpleted 34 ref
69. pas<es far Syti :ast tall for




5% 35 hours and




















ChIRICAL WORKERS' SALARIES UP 84-According to the 1959
.eferical salary survey of 509,230 clerical office employes of
'7-590 companies in 128-ettles In the U. S. and Canada. the
-average weekly clerical salary rate now is $70, an increase
of $6 over the rate reported in the 1958 survey. The report
also shows the ratio of total workers to office workers is
3 06 to 1, about the same is in 1958. Other interesting data
gleaned from the survey is illustrated. The survey was coll.,-
ducted, by the technical division of the National Office




GROCERY Fine Food Eqz4ne. Folks
WM •
Be Closed July 4th.










Team W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 42 31 .575
.San Francisco 43 33 .566
I.os Angeles 43 35 .551 11/2
Pittsburgh 39 37 .518 4%
Chicago 36 37 .493 8
St. Louis 35 38 .479
Cincinnati 33 41 .446 94
Philadelphia 26 45 .306 15
Tuesday's, Results
St. Louis 4-Chicago 1 'i
Pittsburgh 4 Phila. 3, night
Cincinnati 8 Milwaukee 5, night
San Fran. 2 Los Angeles 0, night
Today's Games
St. Louis at Chicago
Pitt-burgh at Philadelfihia, night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, nijit-
Only games scheduled.
Thursday's Games
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
II; MILTON-RICHMAN -
I'nfted Preis 'International I
Sad Sam Jones missed pitchIng
' .0 second no-hitter of. his career I
the slender margin of one lit
'se toothpicks he always chews
 the same .narrow
• that' n w separates the
-s,,o niants from first ,
Lcein-the National Leaue.-
For 7% innings, Jones turned
,:ack the Dodgers without a hit
-in-slay night and had visions of
ii.plicating the no - hit. no- min
...one he, burled against the Pi-
..tes---ine a member, of the Cubs
r. May 12. 19M..
'But with tteo out in -the eighth.
Junior Gilliam wrecked those vi-
in5 when he beat out an infield
 ‘41141444410441•44101 • !ler that was rufed. a bit eve:
.augh Shortstop Andre Bod,ieri
,ad trouble finding the handle on
• -le 'ball.
Thal V."71r nese-only Dodger-1Iva of
',10 game and the -Giants won.
to move within a half-gam
f the first-place Braves. but Ione:
far from happy :with re-
eficial scorers ruling.
Jones litter About Riding
• :-: tears s'i-earning d wn h:
file( after the geme. was revel'
l'Jones said bitterly. as for as In
I concerned it was a no-hitter."
Jones struck out 10 and walked
•:.ko in" gaining his ninth liTethry
against .elght 'defeats. tenser Dw
Drysdale gave up nine of- 1 -the
Giants 10 hits. in:elt7d'ag-5-two,
run homer by Willie 11,40ys. . A
erlwd, of r9311\stsw..he game p-
lass Angek.a.  • .
Cincinnati topped Mdwankee. I-
5 Pittsburih edged • Philadelphia
1-3. - and St. Louis defeated Chi-
-ago. 4-1. in Aber NL games.
Clev_eland increaaed its_ Amer -
,atr-Leattue lead to two game,:
with • 3.1 yietory Over Chien,
, New York beat Beiltimarc, 4.1
1 Dtrtrnit blanked-Kansas -City 4 
,
and Washtnjton ...licked 11;,
' Home runs by Gus 'Bell, Jen-.
Lynch and Vada Pinson earn,
the Reds to their vietory
Lew Barrie:Re- of the Brave,. •-
hit his hooter with' U.: koii .c
Pinson with on on. .1hnni,_ Terr -
of the seasein on liti.rdi-tfr. 
wio
tout: it Cin-y's 14 hits Bob 
Pinto,.
seas the ase4nner.-
Greet N0104 Beata PIA
- The Piratel won thew earn
fnan the-Philo. when te,
homered off, I,Iser Rat
in the ninth to iniarle-a*3-'
Siathpavi -Harvey
h. fifth :ellnory against s.r lo
-s,
t•:: _r_e_Rever ittif
the 'tame "In the
.941_ohed a final Villa-1r'
lireal.._ Dvne,rantse hoiden:
:1--y ...Taeheon hurled e f
-the- C3rsitnilS to-
' wilhlr a game of fir
ley their it-1,mph over It
C 4j• hn
and : by en:
lios rpntroveryy t.ia.
twit baeteballs samehow we
iy during the third inning
it. me ,iuns lay Vic Power
Rocky Colevito plus theofine fain
hit pitching of -C81 Mellgst Jane,
'lie Imitate, to thoir farirLiwer




tstiiwauxee at Pittsburgh, 'night
Lra *notes. at St. Louts,-rilglit
San Franciseo at Chicago
AMERICAN EROLGUIE'
L Pct. GB
Crevtland, 40 30 .57I
Chicago " 39 33 .542 2
Baltimore 38 35 .521 31/2_
Detroit 38 36 .514 4
New York 37 35 .514 4
Washington 33 39 .458 8
Kansas City 31 :19 443
Boston 31 40 .437 91/2
' Tuesday's Results
Cleveland 3 Chicago 1, night
New York 4 Baltimore 1, night
Washington-6 BoSton y, night
,Detroit 4 KarnIas City 0, night
Today's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
Chicago, at Cleveland, night
Boston at Washiniton, night _
New-N-irk . at Baltimore. night
i'hursd&Y`I Games
Cleveland at Kansas- City, night
Chicago at Detroit. night
Boston at Washington
New York at Baltimore
What Could You Do iCth
$1 5 00°°
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Cal Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile,
furnit-urt- or teal estate (first or second mort-
gage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The Interest? — Jwit 6q per
year — Two years to way.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS, LOANS




WEDNESDAY —.JULY -1 1
FRIENDLY
SAYS
Let us help pay












"Money. in the bank means a lot: help in
time of financial emergency and security for
my future. That's why I save at my friendly






- Nationally Advertised At -
$339.95
Start Registcrint
Thursday, July 2, at Noon
* No Purchase Necessary! * You Must. BePresent To Win!
DRAWING likIDAY, JITLY t2AT 8:00-.
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY-- FRIDAY NIGHT 'Tit 900






















941- 'eld Day Is
Set For July
14, Lexingto
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Hort,
*.iral err ps. from those grosi•
le now famous Kentucky p
reenhouses, down to old-fash
,1 nut tree plantings, will be
,• ;play Tuesday, July 14, at
. nual UK Agricultural Ex,
St3tion hartieulture
rtment field day.
The session is to be- -on
Nlain- UK farm on South Li
rsestrfoOtt in Lexington, and
•li.• new "South" farm 'a mile
• ut , on the Nicholasville p.
4410 day opens at 10 a.m. (CI
i continues through the al
noort,
Hurt's a-arundown on the thi
to be seen in 111 separate. lig
,v• 11 eategariees


























Easiest way to learn valuable
TOUCH TYPING. Educator-approved course
en r-co•ds teaches typing at home
in lust 10 days. The fast
wciy too better future.
PAGE
g. c::houses: h Jrmone "tests,
kity-wa 11 studies on tomatUes,
citiKty trials, plastic mulches on
getaktes. Lima bean fruit-set-
6 f•X13'ts.K. Merit. blueberry vane. Callcway County's rn
. ad cultural ettperiment.-aPple: 2200 1,;,baciegi _farms-
?eh and pear variety tests; receiving visits soon






"taalle.5- the basis of the.f.r abirowan nursery stock; misT-Pr°' „willingness, to do careful
letersort of tocady plants, grape curate work have been tr
rageties, and the processing lab- acrears mea,urement a:oratory. _ ' .
-1








A' !he South Farm: More thaft•!of checking cr.op acreage, ;al-
N.:,.. es of new tree fruit plant- lotment and Soil Bar* Ngssui.
) In arnienrreiog neS 'apple, peach, pear, cherry); tbe sta b
sat tree plantings; strawberry 1 1939 Ineasuiement work. !`ri
veriPties, fertility, Weedta, ?atm ASi C12-mallitlec -
central, fungicides and insecti- men, urged enoPeratian, A -IN,
n ides. black raspberry varieties; eta n a .srtlrig the res,rters.
lesetables experiments on torna- Producer cooperath.n". he sal
toes.weeL corn, snap and pole "helps us do the a work
„pans cucumbers:, vegetable weed. that is necessary toSake ASC
orsdr , • ; potato), t_mato and lima , rr •._grarni operate tc tt el ieritty., eht-e




only porttt;t11: ;ma fertility trials.
the pc.rf.irmaric.! check, Mr.
C..E Chaplin, bprticulturist will iFulton point: out
- in 'charge . of- arrangements. outlines , planted 
The reporter
W. -Schneider is. deo:Ailmen Ph t aerial 
acreage cis an.
g p h , and' that is'
el_ .t) .the :county aerie:
wherencrea.r, is computed by the
office Sid f )y Mean-S Of a plani-
hrealey Cietiterl " rl c•turute7t ‘Aa.hreth
ac-
C oUt-
kned. Plaited acreages are then
InParqC With the a'....totrnent and
‘-lettiate notices are ma '1yd.
.toal is to have original
asi•rements completed by July
3 ti3nd all excess destroyed be-
FOUND IN SNAlt -Fragments
a_ v.:pleb (INA 4p..1.2so
ac'a tof i share hat owned off
Catalina Ulla% Los Angeles.
are "amine( by ,sherlfes Lt
Charles aletown. police .re
trying to dstermine if the
watch bebbged to any of threst
Persuns nissing in tne area.
••••••••••=1.1
r̂ r- •••••••••
SPARTA. Wis. 91M) - Arthur
Shaffer's. curiosity brought him a
couple nt head cuts, bue he's not
1--eenvolain i --SkaNee
fie had a -couple Of Tii:Fis -arid
ft, h. w  _wound up asleep be-
tween the reds of the Chicago
and North. Western Railwaj. A
freight train came along. and 20
ears rolled over Shaffer. He crawl-
ed oat with only titcl cuts "I'd
'have been all right." e explained,
"but I looked up to see what was
happening."




LEXINGTON, KY. The corn
earworm,. a major pest sweet
corn fields. 'can be control by
use of a DDT spray, says G.
Rodriguez, Unieers-itY"
Station ent mologist. •
This worm. developing 'from
egzs laid in the silk, of corn by
a far-flying moth, is yellowish-
brown in color. It' also is a pest
of tomatoes, where it is called
the tomato fruitworm.
Use four quarts ,c-1 a 25 percent
T emulsion concentrate 25
ate:. for each acre of
eet corn, Rodriguez,
recommends a spray
that puts two non-
eh side of the corn
high-clearance sprayer
shc•ul operated at 150 pounds
presatile the minimum.
Thle!. may schedule for con-
trol est • corn earwarm is some-
what ittlIved. Subsequent ap-
plications are necessary beta-use
sweet corn silk grows rapidly,
and the new silk growth also
MUST be treated. •
• Rodriguez recommends spray-
in g. the cro pevery day for five
days; •then spraving..every OTHER
day in the next eight' days. This
makes a total of nine applications.
He noted _that sweet corn treat-
ed with such a heavy application
of DDT should NOT be fed in




Science Read Our Classifieds! - --4076-•
RECONNAISSANCE OF THE mook..
.3 69a. :V. A saaNGE
"TosIer..EO
iitt*KET TANIc.3. STRF-Aastitassia SE








THE meow so, w.u. LEAS
-0  ASATELLTE OPB,T AROUND
EAR'Til AND ,A1AsE THE 236
- MILE TE1P IN 5 DAIS CL-I.LCui
AN ELLiPTICAL PATH MOUND
114E MOON, PETURNING TOIHE,





pi rat saw IN U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
CV -n-E SO,,c, A 1.1,7-• Ps_AY SOR
ItallaiC44 THE PA, SA ,Alcso' PLAN AI VstAis
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE TODAY' I^
part of the 38th (CYCONE)
vi;ion'which .saw apCon through-
dt the South Pacific. •
to all Kentuckians who served in
Reunion planners issue a call B , . .
udworms-.the Regiment' to attend the Louis-
ville-meeting. Families and hi%
ends cl Veterans are also cordial.- start Early149-thinlantry rtrt.itrnsl'oant.ustws
or , all H. Corbett, 511 See-
lt Drive, Louisville 19, Ken-
tacky, WO-95326-
The first session starts Friday,
JUly 17th„ at 7:311.1 p. in. (CDT)
At the Kattrikeller tho Frank
Fehr Breno.ang Co., 412 Fehr Ave-
nue.
In addition, tto. business Meet-
ing and ealectiarr of ()Meer! on
Saturday, July 18, a dar.ce
scheculed at the Zachary TaS-
..ar Amer.can Leg.on P St.
, Matthews, Kentnsley a Louisville
suborns - - -




• 1.0U1SVILLE, Ky (Special) -'
Members of the famed 149th lp-
fantry RegSment that fought
through seven campaigns in Wor-
ld-. Wo4-1-1.---g7",Pr  here .Luly 17-
18 (-1- -theirl,Ith annual reumon.
veterans from thro-
ughout the country are ed,
bust most of the men originally
can't, from the Bluegrass State.
The Kentucky Regiment was
rumpuses '1 c irmanies and bat-
tai.rns from Kentucky National
Girard Units.







World's r", and " y (Atari( portable. Here'e
fasten eos.e., more itt.itot. typing.
*Prim 14.- r•P'°du'tion unrnotcbed ;nosy




_ I Actions Pape Gaga,
frotont eat Irenr;",. HS character key bco,J.





Tolsoloser, j,,ss lA• the ofko
tnoctOn.s P.11 ii. kSYbOO,d with









Wily Ledger & Times





Magus/ 21. Since most pro-
caiers destroy 'the .excess acreage
aid avoid the payment"of penal-
-171e Fulton encourages pro-
*losers to file for destruction as ,
on as :possible so the eXteis
can be destroyed bef..re rrfaturty R
and the last minute rush just 
•
bed, re ha rv t
CAT-NAPPER'S CURIOSITY, Hold Reunion
• ,
•
SIGN SCHOOL .110Y Act
'BYRAM. lot.ss UPI - Nielsen
iCibachran, Byram FLgh
Whiz pitched and batted nis team
the state class C basenell
lerawn this spring, has been sign-
ed by the Balt-more Orioles or-
ganization Cochran will report to
the Orioles' Bluefield. W. Va.,
farm club in this Class D Aii-
palachian League this._ week
FUCHS NOW E4-S1' GERMAN
FIF-111,,IN (UPI) - Atom spy
Klaus Fuchs, who was released
from a British prison held rues..
day. has become ar.:,citizeno of
Corm•nun )41 East G eines n y , the
East German News Agency ADN
epurted Friday night. Fuels was
flown to East Berttn fr. ro. Lon-
don after serving none years and
three manths of a 14-year prison
term f or givi.ng Western stem
,bumb secrets to 1.11i Soviets synige
working IneBrila n
rnworms.,
LEXINGTCN. KY. s-- 'Horn -
worms and biniworms'i, • two ma -
or pests of tobacco in Kentucky.
have started their buildup this
'ear earlier than usual. says '
Richard Thurston. UK A rico!.
tural ExperiMent Station
molagist.
He rec mmends immediate ti-so:
ment before damage from 
firmeets is- enter:Plies H-fietetv-isass-the two insects at the ibanie tin
ett-Iter-rsndeen-4..4-4144.4.--•
of one pound ACTUAL n,
per ze...si or TIIE it one
ACTUAL material per
These two come in' either
or then form, he noted.
kornworms. grecniyh e,
with a large red or black
at, the nem.' chew holes in rn
lure leaves; budworrns get•





soaks is seriously thinking of
moving from his house at the
, bottom of an S-shaped curve if
Eligashiyam Highway In the last
two Weeks, 10 motorcycles have
.missed the turn and crashed into
the house-•even in one particu-
tidy trot night




If the field has HORNWOR.IIS
only. Endrin oat two-tenths of one
pound -actual material per acre •
is recommended; ore ?PE " at
pound attual per acre. If bud-
worms ONLY are there: use DIYe
at one polled artual per acre or
Endrin p.und actual per !
acre *If an ernallsiun concentrate
spray is used, care should be
taken to hold spray rurzzlee at
least.- 12 inches sway from the
buds loo heavy a concentratioes
In the bud will kill it thru burn-
ing r Fanulsiow• concentrates are
materials contained .in an oily
base and which, are then mixved
with water; wettable powders are
materials in -powder form and
also mixved with water to make
the ltisectiflde.)' -
Cheek buds carefully fii ev.-
dence of bud:worms. Thurst,-
enrk--•befo• e spraying. or dustin
This worm is fairly small •and .
green or br• Ann in color. Two ai-
plicdrions may be necessary for
complete ennt-fot -
Science Notebool(
LIFE ON A SPACE STATION...










NOLAIN8 ist THE AC ID MEE STA- C*4 is
SE POKE aS114 mAONETIC SNOB OP MeSs2s4EL
47.11 ,anc SOW 1 S. F Au1SIG melt SIDATi_aLAL 
Pt ACED RA.(23 AND •C-Pir9
t KEEP YOUR FEET ON THE GROuNO- FINANCIALLY!Awki ,s656-4iZs,70











For Quality Service ZrEiTi-Y Dili. Low
Prices. Remember! Your Picnic Items
Open All Day Saturday,
July 4th
1608 W. 1Gjai IPL 34771
MURRAY
* SEE THE STARS UNDER THE STARS- *
OPEN  6:30 * SHOW STARTS bUSK
Wednesday Only
2 ,Nligtit 1RUE STORY Of,AN MAMBO CRIME 
AT SEA!
.rp. The DeclkS.Ran: RED





•• • - NOM. /11111111116 66. INN
o Smoke.. MOUS
m was west's nt USE
Thursday & Friday .6"















• tures designed to meet
today's. family driving
needs and more T-az7
ardous driving condi-
tions. Calltoon to see

















Isis r.111 mu maim( mriti & irsra tostilt
• r, ,,,e - 116,-1.1,1•., latillit. ' .. ••••.; .0
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Mr and Mn. lisiedaiegges. New
Coreard. Mr Outland is tnegson
_ err -ehLee eagne kegs- -eggs, aeee„es,
Murray Route sax.
Tles Rev 
et the cenble ruij -ceremony •
The br.de. grrven In marriage by
her father. w re a taffeta full





Lpcbie Landolt., Editor Moue .11I. 3-4707 or
1D6-3327
-Cherry Corner -Church is Wedding Scene! bouquet was of white earnat.ops
Of 
. with long white velvet 'streamers.illiss-Joyce Hughes and .11r. Dale Outland. -B-riggPinexis were Mrs Id Bras-
', ley of Terre Haute, Ind. and Miss
„ _
i.1-tictir - Farris. They wore dresses
and headpieces identical in design
en the !rale of. honor. They earried-
ouqucts ej white carnations tied
eith white velvet streamers.
.---Mr. Bcbby elaytcm- served as
test man ter Mr. Outland. Usher
were Messrs Kenneth Max Parr,
Garvin Phillips and Jae Pat Win-
chester, Benton.
Special nuptial muse. was [urn-
s eied by Miss::ucy Ann Forrest.
Hi. DALE Ol TLAND
-,... .e'
-The Cherry e_rraer Baptist-Ch. Her wa:emed necklinet•tas ma ic-
.unth , was theeseene .hie -1111 at ecl with oequins and pearls. The
fear o'clock in the afternoon f:r 'Isle-eves were : petal paint_ Ttir
the weellisS /of miss 4111ki anshes lin-el-al) veil was atached to a
said Mr. Dale Outland, , i etectiort 4 sequins and pearls. Wee
- Miss Hughes is. the ciatehter of , earned a spray of .white bridel
roast en e white 11.5lis. '-.
Ikr,.Mgaid 4--hon:,  was Mass Slhan,L4riae.pe k organse street tingle
eree
rounded neck line. Her gl,:ves arid
"-a-oes were white She wore a
- pinkergandy' neadp:ece
With ptnk flowers Her cOlore 1
fi
rUinist. and Mr. Joe Green.
'ealist. Miss Forrest's selections
.ere eLiebestraum". "Because". "I
:ewe You Truly". and 'Beautiful
ikre3fizer-. Mr. Green sang "I'll
Walk Beside You" and "Whither
Thee felest". At the close of the
ceremony Mr. Green and Miss
;Hughes. malt o: teinor, sang. "The
-Prayeee- .
e:Feeethe-ritteglege the church Was
dee...wiled with white gladioli,
palms, and branched canctlelabra.
Wh:te satin bows marked the,
fein,ly- pews. •
.For her daughter's wedding. Mrs.
tileeles selected a printed silk
sheath ileess with ethite acces-
3.,ritr.r. Mrs. Outland wore a navy
blue lace dress with white etc-
cessnries, -Beth mothers wore co:-
sages of white carnata_ns.
Irrimed.ately following the cert.-
irony 3 reception -was held in the
church parlor. The "bride's table
was overlaid with a white : •
cloth ana. was centered wee
three _ tiered cake decorated `.% • '
"A'Site roses. A mine-a:we ...tweet
andeeneept, plated on tiap Df tr.
cake, Was encireled - With • bea r
p.r. car.dles and fern.
J.:Z bump's "left on a she:.ing trip with Mrs. Outlar..:
elreuetig.4 lireven and wisets. catt
, dressemith white accessories, and
' a trirstaie'eqg iiehite roses.
I tOdtibt - guests at the eere-
- Z were  Mr.  and Mrs. W. A.,ieg:--ener Miss earol—Parker-tof
St' Louts. Ma.: Mr. arid Mrs. Vern
---ritaW7 • earayetre. Ind7-t lifi—e an
. Mrs Robert Chase. Letayette; Mr.
and Mrs. John CirilLan and !agr-
ee. Ashland. -Ohio. Mr. sod Mrs
Dale M.Itsberger and sons, Wew
,
eeee.
• - • •
•
sc,___„:e_-___Je; •
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Richmond, Intl; Mr. and Mn.
Clarence Maltsberger. Ladoga, Ind;
'Mr. and Mrs_ Joe P-t Winchester,
Beaten; Mrs. Will T Winchester,
.Benton; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
elaytoe. Buchanan. Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Clayton. Buchanan,
Tei : Mr. and Mrs Ed Beasley:
Haute, Ind; and Mr. and




The New Hope Methodist Youtlk
Fellowship met recently at the
s,hurch.
The program wag entitled "Pov-
erty and Ignorance".
Martha Farris, president. pre-
...led at the business - meeting.





, Committees were appointed. Ju-
de... Oulpepper . was placed- .in
charge of the worship center. Rob
Peelle was appointed chairman Of
the drink committee.
Martha Farris was program lead.
cur with Joyce Yarbrough serving
as pianist
Others partici ting in the pro-
gram weree Culpepper, Rub
Poole, and rtha Farns.
• *
ioLrrt viiirros
NEW YORK WS - Mayor Rob-
ert F Wamer paseed. the chplo-
mailer buck Sunday when Soviet
Deputy Premier Frol Kozlov teed
Wagner he understood Stew York
City had the most polluted air in
the world. "We can't be respon-
sible for the air that drifts' over
















Chi Scout Troop 22 will be in
charge of the Girl Scouts' "Story
Book Hour" at the public library
from 10:00 to 11:00 am, for chil-
dren age thru .11. Scouts taking
pait will be Nanntte Solo/nen.
Vacki Cray/ford, Beverly Goode
arid Sheri Outland.
Story- Book Hour tas been con-





























as )1i-1 theap. When you're looking for %lila, in e.
imj s„itt procri.  . _a.
• 'mat% 'pr-t Plat' Ch.rnouth Oyes you. Ph in.:uth-has pr ,v^r1
its Rig 1/ifirreii,e fItonorei.-VM instance, liv pinning its V-8
ths, Econorn Run ha the third straight )ear.
Ply oioiLti. cast- prote its Rig j/ifference in Ride, Perfrii manes',
Crin-1.7i1. 11d ti:..ti tor.. lake a -.1. o-Ntile Try,Out" to,lay!
4ru BA: „PPRECIATED, MUST BE, DA .'t • ,




Social Coleudar r A far lz day will be observed
at the t noway County Country
club Su mg, foursome golf, and
ckgrkcicil a4 be schetinietLisf-74/11
menibev...a., picnic basket supper
will bei: C it 5:30 p.m. Each fam-
ily wir king a picnic luncle'"
Plates. s i•arwari and napkins will
be turn U/r.. Soft drinks will be
on sale....













the Mike. Presbyterian eh
will meet at the home of
Charlie Crawford at 11 a.m,
the annual picnic. ;sob me
4 asked  tie bring a dish
luny:Aeon will be served at
MOD.
—MURRAY
506 W. MA% St.
"YOUR HOME-
sti
• C• •*•,- •C
E
Cranberry Sauce=
Sliced Bacol Thick Super RightKindless
Se-mi-Bontless Ham
Skinless Weners
MIX 'N MATCH SALE!
SLICED LUNCH MEAT
Mac. and Cheese  - Spiced
Bologna - Pickle and Pimento 
•
SUPER 3 " 1°8 Oz.
—Olive Loaf (Pkg. 344 1





Fig Bars 2 Lb,Pkg.
1.'AY — JULY 1, 195*
NA1.13
and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts and
ind Mrs. J on Adams left
for Lubboch, Texas where
will spend a weeks vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Bode S. Adams,
of Mr. Adams.
'el•phona PL 3-2621
pt0 LOAN CO.' 
- keiciyater'air
Whole, Half I










Int 1-Lb, A 00
g. King Size .... Pkg. al
FRYING HICKENS
U. ic Gove Inspected
_(Curup





U. S. Fancy Fresh Tender
Corn whlow e• 12 Ears 39or








Large, Luseintriy• let ( old
Beauties . aa.. 97c
U. S. No. 1
Dixie Red 5 Lb 49$
MELON. E.794(6 Size) 
Cahforri,a










A & P Peas Tender
Breeze DETERGENT( PL3639:
Silverdust BLuE:kg. 33(p:;*































Maxis A i Flavors "7— lq 350
 Gal.
, . .
Charcpal ".*.c."'  31/2
Evap-. Milk, y kon / Pin* B ft
Beveragesc fb 19" D*P.1 4




*1 14 Free ....
Pl















Pork & Bedns Sultana  31/4 29$
Jar. (8 Inc' S ze)
Apple Pie . . (
Angel Foosl:'::: 
ai R. 




Potato CETOPS 'Crisp. Fresh ... Box















-we* WG'I' A,*  Ctn. 624
HOLIDAY WEEK STORE HOUR'1
Open Thursday, July 2nd Unt:) 6




All Prices In Thl Ad ILIfestive 
Thru Friday, July 3
Plenty of Parking Next Door at ii
•
dmoddord Pommy P000 Posner ...owl tam
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.; Reg. Size. 28*
-
89C


























- Short Shank -
29' ICb
SWIFT PREMIUM WIENERS .
Pkg. 39c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
FULLY-COOKED Ground Beef 39
1
Really fully Cooked SWIFTS EVER SWEET THICK SLICED
BACON 2-lbs
Whole Shank Pore() Butt End
49c lb. 390 lb. 59° lb.
Swng givee you
digestibility...plus! 64'31

















HONEY DEW MELONS - (a. 690




GROCERY ivnu rcd hi/ru YAka'
79c
OPPY BACON  39e lb.
FIELD'S WIENERS  1-1b. pkg. 490 •
BROOKFIELD CHEESE . . 2-1b. loaf 79*
SWIFT PREMIUM ALL MEAT
BOLOGNA 491
OLD-FASHION HOOP CHEESE lb. 39*
PARAMOUNT -










































OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
and FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 800
LARGE SELECTION MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS
$198 _ .S998 $398
MEN'S
Walking Shorts














2 pair 1 00
'SUMMER DRESS
SHOES
R.•g. S8.9er to $12.98 Values
sale $ro







IVEDNr.MIAY - - Jri.Y
_





Holds 525 lbs. Frozen Foods
Sealtite Lid - Removable Divider - Adjustable
Temperatui-e Control - Cabinet Wont Sweat - Fibre
Glass In-WU-Mu • 17441.p. Compressor - SmoOth
Enamel Liner - Plenty of Room for what you grow
yourself or buy in bargain quantity!
SPECIAL PURCHASE!'
4-1(1. Dress L crth
1 ARGE
Swim. S
75c; Prints - 25 lids
— Reg. $1.98 —
LADIES'
P at Pushers, Shorts, Slim
1MS , $1 98 to,S598












TO BE GIVEN AWAY
FREE.









You Don't Have to Buy to Register - But
You Do Have To Be Present To Win!





L-7or - 2 pair 













OPEN ALL DA‘ THURSDAY and




Chrome plated lever adjusts grill to
four cooking heights. I
,
Motorized spit adjusts to three differ- 4°
ent heights. -
!dial for the backyord patio.
— TWO BEG TABLES ..-••
.Spring- Fabrics
Gingham: - Stutings - Chambrays and Sheers
Reg.. 79e
Sale 59c or 2 yds. $10'





ONE TABLE So SQUARE
PRINTS"
39c
3 yards $1 MO
WONDERFUL, LIGHT WEIGHT
Lawn Furniture
For Your Yard or Patio .. . .





OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY & FRIDAY NITE 'TIL 8:00 MURRAY, KY.
A -




590-or 2 yds. $1%
THURSDAY



































- One Big Table -




ONE-TABLE - Reg. 79e
SHEER iiINGHAM & CHAMBRAY
THURSDAY ONLY!

























yds. s I 0;
























• Newly decorated. Suitable for
• couple or working lady. Mrs.





fan v711% 44-horse motor. Used
only two. months. Murray's orkst
anal Speed Wash Laundrettee. 207 1 Pt
So. 7th St. 7-1C_
—    
P
LONE STAR BOAT WITH John-
son 25 motor. Complete outfit in
exceilent copdition and equipped
for fishing and skiing. A. W. Sim-
mons, Jr. •Phone PL 3-1895- or
FL 3-1700. 7-1C ,a.
NICEIWE-ANING PIGS. Call. FL




DUNCA.N PHYFE SOFA BED. In
gos;d condition. Phone PL 3-2473.
7-2C- - •
R ESH VEGETABLES, GOOD
variety, in bit:the! lots: Phorle
PLaza 8-2293. i 7-2P
1953 DODGE CORONET. 4 DOOR
sedasmreen with ivory top, fu
lly
equi iwWd. White side wall. Gyro-
matic drive. Low mileage. $295.00.
Con, finance. See at 108 S. 
12th.,,
PL 3-3607. . 7-1
C
10 ALUMINUM STORM Windo
ws.
1 illuminism door wear pian
o
nees, installed. $179.00. Alum
i-
l- OR ATHLETE'S VOOT




lee the infection. If not 
de-
szhled with instant-drying T
-4-L,
/lir 48c back trans_ any 
druggist
Sate: 'T-4.L is eses-ci-cially 
for
severe cases NOW at H
olland'
lase Co.
ted siding 7 colois to l lIESSI,STERED SU
FFOLK RAMS.
m, also awnings any ;,Privcd reasonable
. Cook Hereford
Comfart Co., 103 'South; F.rms_Lynnville, 
7-3q,
3-3607. TFC - s
BUY AND SAVE ON BEAUTIF
UL
SALE BEGINS JUNE
dle sewing machines, ;
be sewing machines,'
used console Singer.
vacuum cleaners $5.00 /
Bill Adams, PL 3-1757
201 S. 13th St. TFC
• see -
M HOUSE WITH eer
-
iest, by owner. 1709
ti et L. C. Gillis, 1
13
ankf rt. Ky. 7-3P
new three bedroem home 
on
Meadow Lane. Yes must se
e this I
home to- appreciate the 
value
_owner has this house pri
ced to .
sell immediately. Phone PL
 3-39,
cie see James Billington
. 1-8P1




with hand wringer; 
one 12-in ;
Adrnised TV with rabbit 
ears. Both
in good condition. $
25.00 can."
Phone PLiza 3-4448 or













WEAD STOCK REMOtED FREE
Pt snort service. Trucks dispatched
by tati-way 1 adio. Call coll
ect
Mayfield. Photos s23. If no answe
r
cull COII4C1 Union City. Tennessee,
phone IT" 5-1:361 TFC
FARMERS AND LJVESTOC
K
anion. For your- capvenience 
we
are new buying .fidsgs daily
. Reg-
ular sale for all classes of.
 live-
stock every Tuesday at 1:00
 p.m.
Call us and we wall co
me to
your farm and nuke estima
tes on
all your livestock if you
 have
any number from one to
 a 1000.
Call PLiaza 3-5334. We ar
e always
available and will appreciate your
business. Murray LivesSoc
k Com-
pany, Billy MorgarT dila Ra
y Whit-





ber Shop will be, open Sa
turdo,
idly 4th. Open every 
Thursday
.afternoon. - - 
7,2P
LET US MA XE YOUR 'BUTTON-
holes and bells for you.
 Murray









140USEWIVES - AVON 
OFFERS
en opportunity to e
arn a 'good
income. Its pleasant a
nd perman-







eDS 3ORN TO 
STUOSNI gOUPLE Sti
ll a bit seurpris
edes-
eFt. o.cil,i, a6, ant
 an imOsaiet, A
lex, 3a, /if Brook-
Ii up t ingersi to:
indicate/Us-3s are pare
nts of quarini-
-three boys_ and a girl, 
born us Staten i
sland's Marine




apartnient. The quads, 
normal- bet put
incubators, are ,the first 




room wit kifeher.. •
v e by M Arlik MUNE'
_ Frleya a 7-
- I
By DELOS SMITH
- en) - Science Editor
NEW YORK - - An 
asch-
rie back has, been hooked
 up di-
/etly with a iesentments - 
chok-
ed mind in -as neat a- d
emonstra-
tion as -you- could hope
 to see.
The prize exhibit was 
a •Wo-
ih:ses whose back had b
een aching
for no pparent physi
cal .reason
for. five years. While 
she men-




sentments were made to re
cede,
so did the. aches: •
All this was her o
pinion. It
was a "subjective 
judament"
which in science ii not
 consider-
ed too reliable. But p
rovision had
,been made for 
on "objective
, WE DO ALL KINDS
 OF ALTER-
aiiens, both - meal nod
' women's L
cloth,%. Murray' Tailor 
Shop. Be-.


















 bulk plmt ,
•hi •TIO• '
afentsfor a major eil
 company ,
_
'l.- toy, t t, toostrei a
 t ' •'2.
 •
;1' not of mai tie r • .4
 .1
cr., to th*, h&c. 
„AI ral.terHe 
-trr
41 WC1n30 he sal r
 ste profusion of 
floseers mi .S.:_ri: 
• i II 7' e
ter. el beenn when t est frie
lope -sr•nr-rm.rdereil 
tu town imearesetel sr 
ettterett- tater.- s 
.s
to aft-es peace in Al.:•rta was
llippe a French depion it we
trioneted while he Was asides% ot 
-
Ye to meet Ttan,zad en underN
eoutid 1
Miler 4,f Algerian rebels Plilliple • cot
;
lifers WO* (511 were Tied Tiniest'
srk rroruae.
Mark got nog/here in his wart h for
Tie•rnel until C. rine. 14,10 one of
 ir
the women in Philipp ••• I, (a. plaid
that Timrik.1 heel heen seen it Monte
 tit
Carlo Allr nell, to Meate Carlo. rind a
t,
immediately received * threatening
.1.• *Vries" YOU stop Miterfering is '
ria tees refil-ti are none of your con-
cern. eon sett not war-vive "
1114 had •reasea. to believe th
at
ifotee Certo-bnmertor Perrier oftwo nee's**
 knew of his coming
the lturete and Corinne. Jars,. enul
l
C •rinne '.have nut him on the epot?
fte was -pondering that and awaiting
* nlonned rend-etym. with Corin
ne
▪ ld • in.. when he •nreeintereiel a
li•sNlt• better's:a. Fleur Constant. on a
beorh.
Ferretfill of lit, dat• with Corinne
-and his donger he tusked' Fleu
r to
• Walt' luneh with him before th
ey
II )1-fed The• thought of her stirred
Mark's memory of 'Coy Constant, thewoboallillUffleD



























Utic winiowa of the house. most Al.
of them still shuttered. Bellied 
Le
one of them Fleur woidd be won- I
S
dering how she could escape this h:/
/
guateed splendor, to keep a date 
a,
with a stranger -at a Bey Mato,. '
— A lesw stone wall, allowing a
 mile
Apices/et elew. _of the_ whole iaii-y
tale lansiscepe. with Monaco's
harboralike a toy in the disVilice,
came to an-abrupt rtop after
about five hundred 'aria. Mark
nd the rood ssielingly hawked
lify an 'almost, walrtf-dark
dine vered
at its 'far end an opening large
enough. to drive the ear through.
It opened nut onto rows of ghee-
ceogrel Bose-Fir and vegetable
beds; Iselow them could be seen
the red tiles of • roof. _
The cottage was a dielappoint-
ment. It was a small, two-story
house, badly In nerd of paint,
with a harrow halsony that




length in th :Use floor. But a :len 
•
Mark drove etestind to'the trent, L
ea ..
CHAPTER 5 •
ARK drove through a wide
wrought-iron gate, over
-
thtick, white gravel, to Stop In
front of an imposing building
Missable--figures, depieting the
—XII deeorated a aide stone
terrace,
A manservant was ap-
proaching him with unhurried
steps.
-Would you ask litonractir Con-
kart! IFifFavoura sm. me?" Mara
"arched his wallet for a card,
(Mind he Mot none aithel adde-1,
"Meitsideiir Constant, or...any mem-
ber of his family" s
."Monsieur Constant? If you
want to see bins you will have to
drive all the way to the end of
the park. Ile lives in the cottage.
It has Its own road on the other
side."
In the 'cottage, 'thought_ Mark„
possibly- because he Is less die--
















Among them sat a
-omen.
natant preferred the.
the villa, it Was cer-
• bec.auee it :afforded
boOkson her haul. easi 
/,
down rim:, to a
toalishora roe .liasi Los/ • .
 a..
aloud.
alataidstre, a ITr Trasles
 tor.
for their chatter your
 grandson:: _Sae saoite. Si
esta-
vtith sa steady, high 
ugh. the chair. Frau! Sp
eu_sh- of
and. It stopped th
e Castilians.
..en Mark hanlod 
The old tasty was !sire 
Cr. a ••
of the old laeli'As mac loesg 
chair that heel a piece
and Mark itoaaht canv
as attaqhed to it rt ti
 i•
surprise, Bat / know like
 a smell bale eiin
hare I sort her? Us- pushed It
 back and sat an ea I
t
-.Merril Fleur. miming 
aware only now qt the et
h governess on the 
Mark tad cauzcc.11
._„ 'And sV
hsT bother me. Jtiana"
ay I do__for you?
 You know that I nev
er io sia•
your way, haven't in
 the affairs of my grand
:eel.s as
Call Brensky." "
as unmistakably. Miss 
"MionSieur Branstiy is se
:Fes-tee.
The strong British tra
m a-sick heaOache."
med 
al told tarn ,not toest
n American. reel him bu




"I don't like Ameri- "T




,z. -finsh." , "He 
should . tidy. tin reler h
iai-
.-. two steps in LOC di- Bella-la
c ace left his „Iiii
ittsses. iy-
hes stairs that led up itig aroun
d agroa.s. A smelt he
ad
:e_. Where Mies Pen- 1,fluttere




o es•mild .sery Much nuddealy no !e
nact trembfine„ to -
Sir. Constant." - half a gra
y soak, hanging (rota
e if you have an at', 
the arm of an Iron chair!
. Fift
y or sixty .-yeere froni neaa
him .to be. off," said. 
Motet would. look like 
her grand.
cranky . voice. "Un- mother T
he youth ,..rancal In in •
aaestrorn the hawse .
her -face, it would Still 
be  beau,' ..'
Item often enough tot Mut,- wit
h thireleheate- none atrato _
omplaints in writing lithe. Mar
k formal libusalt wishi'sa
Pothering us by.coni-le
ut,,,Identyr.d. wallet he hadsejse
wn more
i.
 her Mind •al_ssyLyranica sht;._
•.1 ace the owner of 
had mentioned Gr.ar. • -1112
 ;
a vejees Old, white- t
he- others. _
_s-
tile face ot-aadried-/ 
Maybe, When she had 
&tithed .
I,re
wa_i shelling peati .abou
t. 'Otitis:a" she had ref
erred
a h a huge sviate 'eat l
eas to her work tliLn t
o these ..
y. like a Irsa around p
eople-here. Mark ciukl_ n
ot. help .
eadate matte an 
i 
ion'ti__ng at Nladame 
Constant, Tr ;
• 1, tiMptAtiOn t.‘4) , ili.t
.V.•:is ... , '
.1- and - pad.. to he gu
iereed.. yet she ga‘e the 
tri-
;s. spread wide, preas
Teit eif-sa - tell WOMI..M..
—Hr._
. melee a nest for 
reasesse-sliehtly. to••catch a
 better •
sr lap, hut her. vic
o. of he,'.--seLen lie he
ard a - -
, if she were i" .,- Ltrna
ll .toitrtgl Johirol him, -a' eati:rd
.- • rsorr.ebogy
 migat. mate tiptoehiso.
Intitrly.a. Itctise7alover
 gras-ra thrive:len he turner'
.
bi
lie catad vtl. noleele.--Mr
oalwo ft
.lav what' you haetjust lion 
a,cateesiostaas :Oriel?
,Thrat--- plenasastly.: - 
a relnietillatas
. Paris paper. I voice 
cut into the eseklea si enea
.
, interview MA Con-
wap5perman," Cal']
tity aer her'sthoul-,
-a*Tell Inez to -fetch Mon
sietes'-
"I7" cried Ince "DIrslurh ,'.
."
Before she eoull finish h
er see- .
tente, the front door swari
g taven.
On the thresholl stood 
a young
.dresain own
ar O." • 
• which hail obviously ser
n •atter
oligh .nr7ata 1n:ea _ „" 
days. A rarnot sat on las
 sheat-
he with' an tinteter'S
fer,. baiting Ws' abases 
aligrily,
of atithority. "Miss
 and screaming,. OsSlIeve
r, effsatees
doesn't the gentle- a1P
acels ; - 
.
s 'is?" • "1
 woiral like to iropere, 
If I
May t soh what mrty, wh
at an Vila snolr i-t
s
ai:rtit t! e yeeng man
 said.
' ek Traver:a" 
Tlien, he ssw Heels the ar
o
a Mrs Means-bury 
noyeee "V 41..^ e-Sotere ••• as
 to
--a----ltasa s o Its-a -t:.'
. .! isuli 6: ti. a ..
•
isf Loire rare.. ' •
/ odit ions*, : Lc: I. (Co;







s, sea ite Cl --
W. Parris, Box 1236
. P,aducah.







• . asap, l
— - • •
IA' ABNER
judgement" which is the
 kind!
scientiets seek.
Electiades were ho, ,lied up 
to










tills decreased. The hig
her the
potentials, the more tens
e the
muscles. And tension 
produces
aches.
The 'woman was one of 05
 back-
achey persons studied 
by .Drs.
Theodore L. Lorpat an
d Thomas
H. Holmes of the 
University of
Washingtan, Seattle.
In only one of the 65 
did they








having an emotional 
component
at least as strong as t
he physical.
Just ordinary people 
have sus-
pected the same thing 
without
knewing it-since they 
cry out
in, mock alarm when 
confronted
Iv a new reason for res
entment,
"oh, my aching back:
"
HELD IN $100,000 BAIL 
IN ASSAULT CASE-Thes
e four teen-
agers were held in $25,0
00 bail each In New York
 pending
further hearing into their 
alleged criminal assault on
 a 14-
year-aid white garL Sbe 
testified that Jacob Beth
ea (top
tight). Pi, and John_ Rich 
(lower right), Ilf, assaulte
d her
White she was held by E
dward Jacobs (top left), 
17, and
Henry Stokes (lower left), 
16. The girl as not identifi
ed.
'\IN'T SPEAK Et\raLISH,
i-i CAIN T SPEAK EYE-
"ALIAN, AN, NATCHE
RL`i,




However, florpat and Ho
lmes
warned that a number of il
lnesses
and injuries can make t
he back
ache: therefore, not 
1.1 back-
when the acne is, it puts emotions I
and muscles into aa•vici
ous cyc1e,"1
they said an reportin
g to the




"The pain caused_ by 
sustained




persons, more anxiety 
• and con:1
filet," they said. Vas'
 niuselilat i
tension puts the body 
into an I
"attitude of readiness a
nd desire"
for .muscular. activity. Th
e.- activity
doesn't come about, but t
he mus-
, -colar ern-tractions 
is maintained
i until it hurts.




querulous m trier" and 
had mar-
ried a mar. who' wa
s like the






der. encouragement from 
the doc-
tors she described her u
nhappy
ehildhond and her feeling
s of
suilt and heatility.
"Her pasture on lle table
 was




six minutes she was com
plaining`
„re backache. The conver
sation was
switched to "more neutra
l topics"
and the pain subside
d while she




again, the rigid posture 
returned





Terry Moore ad d bu
siaessenan
Stuart W. Cramer III 
were -mar-
ried Sunday niOht in 
aMs-rmon
_ceremony. It was her 
third mar-




-player Glenn Davis a
nd Eugene
McGrath. Cramer is the,
a_forrner



































































LIFE RUT . IT
HASN'T.
STILL HATE ME. itOSODY
L/KES ME ..I aT AST
AS DEPRE5g-D AS I AMA'S DID..
.....—BUT, AH KiN -t-ELL FUM
YORE EYES YO4 WANTS
TO KNOW WHLITAH IS




OVER , MA'M --







THAT'S PART OF OUR 308, YO
UNG
MAR-OFFERING
 A HAVEN IC) A
SAILOR WHEN TH
E WtATHER'S
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40 St :,e ,
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42 . 43 :te;
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AH IS INVITIN' MAH
NIAMM`i Tgo OUR WEDDIN,
IS ALL!! ‘lO'LL LOVE TH
SWEET, SCRAWtV LI'
L_SOUL!!


















THAT THE OLD PLACE'S 
SEEN A
FOR SEA GULLS AND NOTHING
MORE -FOR A LONG, 
LONGIVAE!
••••
la 1114. UI PM (f• - 
,
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I.F.DORR & TIMES - .MT'REAY..XETI'CKY
Murray SandWItt •stirrt:cr-r. -
ma-,
•..i ier as' it E
hei"i1 if the ek.na is .Ltted,
L a permanent magnet. This cal,-
, t.4 and ho:ds any grns of
• -- 44'ontinued. frees -Page °set which mry" have slipped •
• Thg. thr .1. in.y agitited and scrub- the pracers;:ng .sy 4m, a4
bed sand. frcm uss:t are l any tramp metal which n
- dis.C-Nargeti to a 35 - in. --thaw. Piriced up.
scr-ow cla.isSfes- Waste water fr,im . 
WITH-- THE - --FUTLIRtr-- Orthe classi(kr, malu_s ...way' With-
as much as 6 percent :it the feed .THEIR ENTEPPRISE practie.•
. Material, includirrtr.-24i-74-4..aitured. the EatLI brothers h..
nu.s • WO-mush linos L adifing to the cfficr... •
crizt arid ii ;aeicary -,tr the7:1 ▪ their p1ant: Tilley are 1.
131-ac;k ir- rr part i,,c.,1e.s • eitis.-rrit the motile! - tr, fir-vrta4
• "Ciean" =and from. "-the ; new. h1gh-ozpacity nt-
• ft. ze t --.x ri ar-
• ranged .40. para.:1(1 1):-.1.'ef1es cf w:11. be 'atie t3 handlt
RI e STEEL PAO- surge st-tra?., w:11
cts.:s:‘;ch. laraer p.:re -1 raw
UBBER-L 
•
OLES .n the attriti  mri,stee tho piles of wa,hed
3: . in t peed thissitigh the sand-. much --More ibitIciently.
s.uriy. The sbrasii e'actIon the Sttel s: :rage bins will be bit
• <1.--eit gtaiaAfron---enell•Itt•-ha•-t47-e•-.4-e :he wet. washesi material
• •.hcy are chilrhed in ce Is ab ic gr und. This will imp:
scrubs c"f4. the last :races f ry .the .aegrt L at'i,,n a the bf.zed -
and iren whlth soisht aril:yr-re tu ca, pr Ate iffealer stacige
the pnct.c.es 'sand. I he sand c;ty and Linder retAntiun :
s;urry fm the att..t: n rr.ieh.n- f„:- dr.lning aztrIa!eaching.
es in discharged - t..) a 6 x. 12-ft. st-t.'! ininate .palfsdale aceicit:.•
r,:tary v1brat_ag sertcn hi.:e r at the pr,e101-




V:!.Ch his ri.:t yes beiti fully re-
._
:gal▪ :reek w„th ;tile
wa: rt;t 341e to make an
kOt at 48 mc h. lin:
!vthrating•itietimic!ttrv.:s et. ucid.sovnen.)tt,.-p)n..arn:
i.e mare
  win n ee,.11.
rtainbez -cieens. The
riit.ity sc.:frees,. has pr 1 -in
tn.•




'hist:fled. since the in. -
of hC srnal:er sue:





u 7, j..,•1:-.:111 :ris tiff!. fX AUST HERO - "-Ira '
.k- %et :n- H ' ' rt:;uc' rot 3 Stab"
tr al the 1 :o •2 • :!-L.:) which exploded near
vca_is itstl ,ar.unr,  ewinga Oget-chet.
TO ..n.re Olt i.creen c. • '•,:r p...:•21Zr.w.r.d with Earning bu-
  - eten.ir.fugal • 434-.---vai-ts the hasihtal r'
ti n rn• ve the toil : yt FirTretners. W111117/-
the fact ^, • .1i StVire fp -burned
cnctsn Tnr ugh-snet.n rii-..tes,-ar a H.nes is credit.
5 C ?et?..1 ! IT1 n K-710:1-‘'s bee ' •
-ne , 7_ ha : :ha: saved many
c • r .r".
EACH OF THE TWO SCREEN
PECC.L.CTS 71.scnar.•',
5 c• P
V. a :tv. .n a 25-n
*.--14 hie the rfluiti., 48 m
cei-cd in a 66-.ri acre.,
r. -Each chis::•.1.:ra:.
.tt flin.shed
a p rtah.e stacker trut
sn
Carefu manags▪ -rn, nt • f
• atv: :ent-a
t..•
•• : f •





OW TO NOW14111E-Tra:1ing a
Stream of flun.e. the 7, tor7
high rocket tirs:oierer P. flees-
atoisty from tts, tat:net:mg pelt-
h • at Vandenberg Air Force Base,
n ••t.:1 Cal:f.qt failed to pot into °tint
a satellite which oa launchers
tiopcd to reCover. erom apace
for the first time.. Scientists
artsurnetrt,ke rocket burned up.
"EVERY FOOT ̂A SQUARE CIF AL"





Filtered Swimming &_Wading Pool
Excellent Fishing
Write - ...Telephone





MP FOR THE 4th
FIELD
FULLY COOKED
"Ready To Serve" -
HAMS













von can find a compleie line oflar-B-Q Chickens - Luncheon Meats - Sala










































11.til1% 11. St1.11/ 111%% iIl‘






































NESDAY - 1, 11110
MORRELL PRIDE
- FULLY COOKED -
Ai- CANNED PICNIC
HAM









by makers of RAID1
-••••• •
Easy mei Hamm,
10 use / • s,frAii-69*
LOr4C,EST LASTING
REPELLENT KNOWN 1 1.1% OS.
"FROZEN FOODS"
lie Really Refreshed"
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